Specificity of Myocardial Perfusion Imaging: Issues With Proposed MBS Item Review.
Myocardial perfusion scanning (MPS) is commonly used to assess patients with an intermediate to high risk of coronary artery disease. Concerns have been raised about the accuracy of this test. There is little recent data regarding the specificity of the MPS in the context of current medical therapy. The primary objective of this study is to determine the specificity of MPS in diagnosing obstructive coronary artery disease. A total of 184 patients fulfilled study criteria. The overall specificity of MPS for obstructive coronary artery disease was 54%.The only demographic variable that influenced specificity was gender: males with a specificity of 66% and females with a specificity of 29% (p-value=0.001). These results suggest that the real world specificity of MPS is lower than previously indicated, particularly in the female population. The limitations proposed by the Cardiac Services Committee Report are therefore unlikely to improve patient outcomes.